FULL WEEKEND EXPERIENCE
£10,500
• Check in from Friday at 1pm | Check out Sunday at 2pm
• Additional night accommodation on Sunday £1800, with check out at 11am
• Exclusive use of Burtonfields Hall and gardens
• Includes use of marquee site
O N E N I G H T W E E K E N D C E L E B R AT I O N
£8,500
• Available Friday, Saturday or Sunday
• Check in from 11am | Check out at 12pm
• Additional £1000 for marquee site hire (set up two days before the event and de-rig the day after)
• Exclusive use of Burtonfields Hall and gardens
O N E N I G H T W E E K D AY C E L E B R AT I O N
£6,200
• Available Tuesday or Wednesday
• Check in from 11am | Check out at 12pm
• Additional £1000 for marquee site hire (set up two days before the event
and de-rig the day after). Only available on Wednesdays
• Exclusive use of Burtonfields Hall and gardens.
W E E K E N D E V E N T D AY H I R E
£6,000
• 11am until Midnight
• Additional £1000 for marquee site hire (set up two days before the event and de-rig the day after)
• Exclusive use of all formal downstairs rooms, gardens, bar and kitchen by approved caterers.
W E E K D AY E V E N T D AY H I R E
£4,800
• Available Tuesday or Wednesday
• 11am until Midnight
• Additional £1000 for marquee site hire (set up two days before the event and de-rig the day after)
• Exclusive use of all formal downstairs rooms, gardens, bar and kitchen by approved caterers.
All prices are inclusive of VAT

OUR HOUSE IS YOUR HOME
At Burtonfields Hall, we want everyone to feel at home and enjoy everything the
Hall has to offer, as we have done for the last four generations. Set in the stunning
Yorkshire countryside, on the outskirts of York, the house has been newly
renovated with the greatest attention to detail to echo its former heyday in the
Edwardian era. We have nine beautiful boutique-esque en-suite rooms including
one fully accessible room, all with their own unique character and stylishly
decorated to perfection.
We are fully licensed for ceremonies of varying sizes, with a choice of stunning
rooms including the Library for a handful of guests, the Drawing Room for up to
30 guests and the Billiard room for a maximum of 120 guests. The Billiard room is
our largest function room, which will comfortably seat up to 76 people dining.
However, this doesn’t put a limit on the number of guests you can have at your
wedding breakfast as we have a large south facing lawn with views of the
surrounding countryside for a marquee. This room is by far the most spectacular
featuring an exact replica of the original laylight from the 1890s, flooding the
room with beautiful natural light, rich oak panelling and lavish damask wallpaper
exuding opulence and style.
At Burtonfields Hall we have taken great care and consideration in selecting our
event caterers so we know they will offer our guests the best catering experience.
From the moment you arrive with afternoon tea to a farewell brunch the day after
your wedding, you will feel truly spoiled, as you should! Alongside our catering
teams we have created an enviable bar menu, all staffed and managed by our
in-house team, however, if there is something you would like and you can't see it
on our menu, please just ask! Why not celebrate in style with a signature cocktail
for the Bride and Groom?
Once your celebrations have officially finished, our open fires will be stoked and
ready for you to relax, reminisce about your day and enjoy that nightcap until the
small hours should you wish to do so.

FULL WEEKEND EXPERIENCE
Fully immerse yourself in our country retreat, exclusively yours for the entire
weekend. Check in from 1pm on Friday afternoon so you can spend the day
unwinding, greeting your guests and finishing off your wedding plans. Why not
take advantage of your caterers and indulge in a welcome evening dinner, with
the use of our state-of-the-art kitchen?
After your wedding day celebrations on Saturday, we encourage you to stay and
enjoy a farewell breakfast or brunch with your guests and check out at 2pm on
Sunday. However you could always relax further and stay until Monday, so you
can completely unwind with your closest friends and family.
If you require the marquee site, don't worry this is all included within our
weekend experience, giving your chosen marquee company time to build the
marquee on Thursday, prepare everything on Friday for the wedding on Saturday
and de-rig on Sunday.
O N E N I G H T W E E K E N D C E L E B R AT I O N
If you are just in need of a beautiful country home to hold your wedding and
spend the night with your closest friends and family, then our one-night
celebration is perfect for you. Available on Friday, Saturday or Sunday, you will
have access to the house from 1pm to 5pm the day before your event to give you
time with your suppliers to set up for the big day.
You and your guests are welcome to arrive from 11am on the Wedding day and
check out at 12 noon the following day.
This is perfect if you are marrying in a local church or registry office and just want
to arrive in style and enjoy the stunning house and gardens for your celebrations
and photos. You can then depart off on your honeymoon the following day,
leaving all the tidying and clearing up to us.

O N E N I G H T W E E K D AY C E L E B R AT I O N
Who says weddings & parties have to happen at the weekend? Available from
Monday to Thursday a midweek celebration is great for any couple who want to
hold their event and celebrate no matter the day of the week. Leave everything
to us and just enjoy allocating our nine luxury bedrooms to your closest friends
and family so they can share your special day.
Available on Monday to Thursday you will have access to the house from 1pm to
5pm the day before your event to set up for the big day. You are welcome to
arrive from 11am on the Wedding day and check out at 12 noon the following
day.
W E E K E N D & W E E K D AY E V E N T D AY H I R E
Make a day of it! Maybe, you just want to make the most of Burtonfields for the
day. Having complete exclusivity to all the formal rooms and stunning gardens
the Hall is a great place to host your event, frame photos and enjoy yourselves
with loved ones.
We know the best events take time to prepare so that’s why you will have access
the afternoon before the event from 1pm-5pm to meet with your suppliers and
set up for the big day. Also, the last thing you want to do at the end of the night
is make sure everything is packed away, so we give access to you (or some very
kind friends) and your suppliers to come back the morning after to collect your
things.

